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What Can our LPP do for Your Law firm?

Firm Quarterly Update Video - Highlight recent wins with attorney recap
and customer testimonials

Partner’s Voice: 2 Minute bio videos on each partner that highlight their
area of expertise, personal stories

Law Topics: Allow each of your partners to record short informational
videos on law topics (without providing advice) but guiding potential
clients on things to consider.

The Tell Studios Content Partner Program is a BESPOKE MEETS
REPEATABLE program that gives your law firm a strong advantage in the
market by creating a slate of video content for social media and your website
with ease.

You can now become a member of Tell Studios and have access to our team
each and every month for a fraction of the cost of hiring just about anyone!
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How Does it Work?

MONTHLY BRIEF: Each month you’ll brief the team, using our QuickBrief format, and let
us know what type of video content needs to be produced for your membership.

SCHEDULING: Depending on the package, you’ll get between 1/2 to 3 full days in the studio over
the course of the month plus add-on location days for interviews, b-roll, drone work.

SCOPE:  Our producers will create. your schoot schedule, coordinate all activities with
hosts, talent, any supporting products/props etc and set deliverable dates.

SPEEDY DELIVERY: We’ll turn around any membership content in 5-7 business days at no
charge, or you can always upgrade for a rush edit.

TERM:  Membership plans start with as little as a three (3) month commitment with longer
terms available for additional discounts.

SHOOT SUPPORT: We’ll help you shape your script, and vision and have your crew ready
for you on your production day/s.

UNUSED TIME: For any unused production and editing time in a given month, 50% can
roll-over to next month’s balance so we can always be ready to deliver for your needs.



ADAM CATE // PRODUCER
With almost 20 years of video production and creative
management experience, Adam has successfully produced
national broadcast spots for Fortune 500 brands, while also
working on captivating music videos, brand stories, and social
media and web content for clients of various sizes and industries,
leaving no project beyond his capabilities. 

Executive Team

PETER DAMATO  // EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
Peter has produced and directed for theatrical, television,
streaming, commercials and web series. Peter is co-creator of
"We Are Michigan" and the series' executive producer/director.

RYAN KORAL // FOUNDER
Ryan is a speaker, educator, and content creator. Documentary
filmmaker turned business owner, Ryan and his team partner
with brands to create video marketing strategies and video
content with soul so they can ditch average marketing for
emotional experiences that have clients leaning in, connecting,
and taking action.



Membership Plans

Studio Lite

2 Hours / Month Shooting in Studio
2 Hours of Editing / Post Production
Auto scale and export for YouTube,
Vimeo, Instagram, Facebook and
LinkedIn
30 mInute Prep Meeting / Consulting
30 Minutes of script support
1 Hour of motion graphics
30 Minutes audio polish

$1998/mo
Priced based on a 3 month term

Studio Plus

4 Hours / Month Shooting in Studio
4 Hours of Editing / Post Production
Auto scale and export for YouTube,
Vimeo, Instagram, Facebook and
LinkedIn
1hr Prep Meeting / Consulting
1hr Minutes of script support
2hr Hour of motion graphics

$3698/mo
Priced based on a 3 month term

Your Location

1 Day / Month Shooting at Your
Location
5 Hours of Editing / Post Production
Auto scale and export for YouTube,
Vimeo, Instagram, Facebook and
LinkedIn
1.5hr Prep Meeting / Consulting
1.5hr Minutes of script support
2.5hr Hour of motion graphics

$6845/mo
Priced based on a 3 month term



Tell Studios is uniquely located in Lake Orion Michigan and
has been creating and delivering high-quality brand stories
for the last 19 years. Founded by Ryan Koral, the team has
excelled over the years in providing the highest quality
brand video storytelling for an approachable budget.

In Mid-2023, Tell Studios engaged with Executive Producer,
Director, and Producer, Peter DAmato to take Tell Studios to
the next level -- leveraging Peter's extensive experience in
film, episodic TV, commercials, and digital to provide its
client's with the next level of true 360 storytelling.

About Tell Studios



tellstudios.com

248.721.9542

info@tellstudios.com

40 Engelwood Dr., Suite
B, Orion, MI 48359

https://www.tellstudios.com/

